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On a crisp, but sunny autumnal morning earlier this year, I made my way through the narrow but
picturesque streets of Harfield Village - one of Cape Town's popular "Chelsea" areas. Streets bearing
the names of English counties abound and instantly became a constant - if not a little nostalgic -
reminder as I ambled through Hereford and Leicester, before reaching my ultimate. destination in
Sussex.....

I welcomed the soft and comfortable sofa that greeted me on my arrival at No 17, but no sooner had I
seated myself than a dapper gentleman appeared and whose right hand was quick to come forward in
a sincere gesture of greeting.....

Raymond Lock - "Ray" to his family and friends - was instantly recognizable from his TV image as
being a member of the congregation who had recently attended- the sixtieth anniversary--service at
Simon's Town which recalled the sinking of HMS CORNWALL and HMS DORSETSHIRE on
Easter Sunday 1942. It was not long before Ray was recounting his own experiences for me.....

Born in the then Southern Rhodesian town of Bulawayo on 7 January 1923, Ray completed his
education at the South African College High. School in Cape Town. Although not yet seventeen years
of age, he "bluffed" his real date of birth, and signed on for the Air Force in the November of 1939. A
change of heart soon found this intrepid young lad heading for Simon's Town where he duly enlisted
for service in the Navy. It was not long before Ray was posted for duty to Klawer Camp on Red Hill -
a,naval installation that 'commanded an excellent view of the naval base in the bay below. However,
by the Autumn of 1940, he was at sea, having been seconded to the 8-inch cruiser - HMS
DORSETSHIRE - as an able. seaman.

In the May of 1941- and in company with HMS RODNEY, HMS KING GEORGE V and HMS
ARK ROYAL - HMS DORSETSHIRE succeeded in routing the German battleship BISMARCK in
the North Atlantic Ocean. It is interesting to note that Ray Lock was aboard HMS DORSETSHIRE as
the cruiser fired the final torpedoes into the already crippled battleship.....

Japan's entry into the war in the December of 1941, opened up a new frontier of conflict for the allies
and by the end of the March of 1942, an attack on the island of Ceylon seemed imminent.

Shortly before midnight on Easter Saturday - 4 April - HMS DORSETSHIRE, under the command of
Captain Augustus Agar 'VC - and` HMS CORNWALL, under the command of Captain P C W
Manwarirtg wailed from the -Ceylonese port of Colombo . Their objective was to rendezvous with

-Admiral-Somerville -some-hundreds-of-miles-to-the-South-at-1-6:00-oYrthe-following-afternoon, and so
be able to present a united front to the enemy.

In his definitive study on the Japanese assault on Ceylon entitled "The Most Dangerous Moment",
Michael Tomlinson recalls that "shortly after one o'clock (Sunday 5 April) with all men at action

-stations; --numerous---radar contacts were picked up (by HMS CORNWALL and HMS
DORSETSHIRE)..... wireless silence was now broken to notify. Admiral Somerville-of their position,
(and) to report the enemy shadowing and possibility of an air attack.....
(The Japanese) wasted not a moment on sighting the two cruisers..... (and) scored hit after hit from
the word go ..... The line ofattack seemed to have been carefully worked out in advance......

Young Ray Lock, one of the DORSETSHIRE's crew serving a 4inch ack-ack gun amidships and
fuming at their hopelessly restrictedfield of fire, found himself flung to the deck ten feet below by a
blast from a bomb . Shaken, he got to his feet, intent on getting back to the gun, but was startled to see
only two blackened stumps where the twin gun barrels had been and the rest of the crew dead or
hadllI wounded--Only-same-4ime-4ater, ntic-ing-a-squelc-hing-sound in his shoes, did he find them

filling with blood and realized that he was seriously wounded in the chest and legs.....
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